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AGENDA AND NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING OF  

THE POLICY & PLANNING COMMITTEE 

COMMISSION COMMITTEE CHAIR:  Larry Adamson 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Noah Farkas, Booker Pearson, Owen Newcomer (Alt), Elise Buik (Alt) 

 

Thursday, March 19, 2015 
10:30 a.m.  

or immediately following the adjournment of the 9:00 a.m. Programs & Evaluation Committee meeting 
 

Location: 
Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority 

811 Wilshire Boulevard, 6
th
 Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90017 
 
 

AGENDA NO. ITEM AND DESCRIPTION PRESENTER PAGE 
  

Call to Order/Roll Call/Establishment of Quorum 
Agenda Items - The public will have an opportunity to speak to any agenda item when 

the item is called and before action is taken. A Request to Speak Form must be submitted 
to the Secretary prior to the completion of the agenda item.  The Chair will determine the 
order of speaking and unless the Chair grants more or less time, the speaker’s limit is 
two (2) minutes on each agenda item, subject to the total 20-minute period. 
 

  

1.0 Review and approve minutes of the meeting of the Policy & 

Planning Committee held January 16, 2015. 

 

  

2.0 Review and recommend support of Bringing Families Home 

initiative. 

 

Sharon Rapport, 
CSH 

 

3.0 Report and discussion on 2015 Continuum of Care Reallocation 

Strategy. 

 

Josh Decell 
 

 

4.0 Update on Continuum of Care planning. Clementina Verjan 
 

 

5.0 Public Participation 

Each Public Participant speaker is limited to three (3) minutes and may address any topic 
within the Commission’s jurisdiction.  A Request to Speak Form must be filled out and 
submitted to the Secretary prior to the beginning of Public Participation.  Subject to the 
total 20-minute period, each Public Participation speaker is limited to three (3) minutes. 
 

  

 Adjournment  
 

  

Packets of materials on agenda items are available to the public during normal business hours at 811 Wilshire Boulevard, 6
th
 Floor, Los Angeles, CA  

90017.  For further information, you may call 213-683-3333.  Upon request, sign language interpreters, materials in alternative formats and other 
accommodations are available to the public for LAHSA meetings.  All requests for reasonable accommodations must be made at least three working 
days (72 Hours) in advance of the scheduled meeting date.  For additional information, contact LAHSA at (213) 683-3333 or TTY (213) 553-8488.  



Item 1.0 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

LOS ANGELES HOMELESS SERVICES AUTHORITY 
POLICY & PLANNING COMMITTEE 

  
Held on Friday, January 16, 2015 

  
The Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority Commission Policy and Planning Committee meeting held at 811 
Wilshire Blvd, 6

th
 Floor, Los Angeles, California was called to order at 10:25 a.m. by Commissioner Adamson. 

 
Attendance 
LAHSA Commissioners Present: 

Larry Adamson 
Booker Pearson (Alt.) 

 
LAHSA Commissioners Absent: 
 Shane Goldsmith 

 
LAHSA Staff: 

Peter Lynn, Executive Director 
Eileen Bryson, Board Liaison 
Clementina Verjan, Interim Director of Policy & Planning 
 
Call to Order/Roll Call/Establishment of Quorum 
Quorum was established at 10:25 a.m. 

 
1.0  Review and approve minutes of the meeting of the Policy & Planning Committee held November 14, 

2014. 
 
Motion:  Commissioner Pearson moved and Commissioner Adamson seconded approval of the minutes as 
presented. 

 
Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 
 
Action:  The motion passed unanimously. 
 

2.0  Los Angeles Homeless Services Delivery System 
a. Discuss the Coordinated Entry System for Individuals 
b. Discuss the Standards of Excellence 

Clementina Verjan, Interim Director of Policy & Planning, gave the report: 
 

 Staff provided information on the Los Angeles Homeless Services Delivery System as shown in the 
provided presentation. 

 Commissioner Pearson pointed out that the goal should be the available and appropriate permanent 
supportive housing. Commissioner Adamson noted that not everyone needs permanent supportive 
housing.  Staff assured that the goals would be edited. 

 A final recommendation will be provided next month. 

 Commissioner Adamson asked that when other documents or principles are cited that they be included for 
reference.  

 
Motion:  No action was taken. 

 
Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 
 
 
 



Policy and Planning Committee   Minutes of January 16, 2015 

 
3.0  Update on Annual Homeless Count Planning. 

Clementina Verjan, Interim Director of Policy & Planning, gave the report: 
 

 Staff provided information on the Homeless Count Planning as shown in the provided presentation. 

 Volunteer sign-ups are higher than in 2013.  A greater number of opt-in areas will be counted.  75% of the 
City of Los Angeles will be covered, compared to 25% in 2013. 

 AmeriCorps will be assisting with demographic surveys in SPAs where needed. 

 Commissioner Pearson hopes that in the future there will be a count of homeless families similar to the 
youth count. 

 Staff acknowledged that Commissioner Neely is donating funds for refreshments in SPA 6. 

 Commissioner Adamson inquired if staff believes that the Homeless Count will be successful and what 
areas might need assistance.  Miss Verjan noted that there is a need for volunteers 

 
Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 
 

4.0 Public Participation  
 
Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 

 
Adjournment  
The meeting was adjourned at 10:58 a.m. 



 
For more information, contact Sharon Rapport at sharon.rapport@csh.org or (323) 243-7424, or John Bauters at 

jbauters@housingca.org or (916) 287-9886. 
 

                  
 

BRINGING FAMILIES HOME:  

$10 MILLION TO IMPROVE FAMILY STABILITY AND DECREASE FOSTER PLACEMENT 

                   

HOMELESSNESS AND FOSTER CARE 
Data reveal a significant correlation between family homelessness and foster care placement: 

 Almost half of children in foster care have a birth parent with a history of history of homelessness and 

 As many as 30% of children in foster care could be reunited with families if the family had access to a safe 

place to live. 

While homeless families are at greater risk of losing children to foster care, children of homeless families 
experience significant stress: homeless children have three times the rate of emotional disorders and are four 
times more likely to experience developmental delay than housed children. They are more likely to become 
homeless as adults, and more likely to lose children to foster care. 

BRINGING FAMILIES HOME  

“Bringing Families Home,” a $10 million budget item, would match county dollars to end homelessness among 
child-welfare-involved families. Focused resources spurring county investment would advance collaboration 
between child welfare and housing systems and end the cycle of foster care and homelessness for hundreds.  

Through a competitive process, the Department of Social Services would select three to four counties to 
participate. Homeless families receiving either family maintenance or reunification services would be eligible. 
Funding would create liaisons to refer families to homeless systems, to assess the family’s housing needs, to 
evaluate program outcomes, and to provide housing interventions. Following national models, Bringing 
Families Home programs would— 

 Assess a homeless family’s needs and develop a plan to meet those needs; 

 Use housing navigators to help families locate safe, affordable apartments; 

 For families experiencing minimal barriers to housing stabilities, provide “rapid re-housing;” and  

 For families experiencing long-term or repeated episodes of homelessness or significant barriers to housing stability, 

offer “supportive housing.” 

SOLUTIONS THAT WORK 
Moving families into stable housing prevents foster care placement, allows families with a child in foster care to 
reunite more quickly, and reduces a family’s return to the child welfare system: 

Supportive Housing 
The “Keeping Families Together” initiative identified child welfare-involved parents with substance use 
disorders and long histories of homelessness, and placed these families in supportive housing, affordable 
housing with services promoting housing stability. An independent study revealed— 

 Over 61% of the families’ child welfare cases resolved favorably within 10 months; 

 All children who had been removed from their families reunited without recurrence of maltreatment; and 
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 Compared to a control group of child welfare-involved families who remained in shelters, families placed in 

supportive housing reduced their actual and potential use of foster care services by an average of 187 days over two years. 

Rapid Re-Housing 
Studies show rapid re-housing—short- to medium-term rental assistance, move-in assistance, and services to 
get families who do not have significant barriers to housing stability into housing they can afford—works to 
reduce homelessness among families. Studies show— 

 85-90% of families receiving rapid re-housing assistance stabilize in permanent housing, with a single-digit rate of 

return to homelessness;  

 Families receiving rapid re-housing assistance are 4.7 times less likely to return to homelessness than families living in shelter, and 

2.8 times more likely to stay permanently housed than other families with a history of homelessness. 

IMPACT ON CALIFORNIA 
Study after study demonstrates that housing solutions work to end cycles of homelessness, incarceration, and 
high hospital utilization, and that housing solutions are less costly than homelessness. Bringing Families Home 
would not only end homelessness, but also promote cycles of hope that can last for generations. 

SUPPORT 

 California Welfare Directors Association 

 United Way of Greater Los Angeles 

 Mercy Housing California  

 Shelter Partnership, Los Angeles County 

 Building Futures with Women & Children, Alameda County 

 Abode Services, Alameda County 
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TO: SENATOR HOLLY MITCHELL, CHAIR 
 MEMBERS 

SENATE BUDGET & FISCAL REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE 3, HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
FROM: SHARON RAPPORT, CORPORATION FOR SUPPORTIVE HOUSING 
 JOHN BAUTERS, HOUSING CALIFORNIA 
RE: BRINGING FAMILIES HOME: PROPOSAL FOR $10 MILLION TO HOUSE CHILD-WELFARE 

INVOLVED FAMILIES EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS 
               

The Corporation for Supportive Housing (CSH) and Housing California respectfully request your consideration 
of a budget item for “Bringing Families Home,” a county matching grant program to end homelessness among 
child-welfare-involved families. Evidence shows moving homeless families into permanent housing prevents 
foster care placement and furthers family reunification. Many local homeless programs have systems to assess a 
family’s housing needs, and a few counties have begun to create pilots to house homeless child-welfare-
involved families. Yet, county child-welfare and housing systems face challenges in building partnerships and 
“scaling up” housing opportunities. Focused resources spurring county investment would advance collaboration 
between systems and end the cycle of foster care and homelessness for hundreds of families. 

In the fiscal year 2014-15 budget process, CSH advocated for a $3 million item. This year, CSH and Housing 
California are requesting $10 million. Recent data indicate more child-welfare-involved families need 
“supportive housing,” a more expensive intervention. Targeting funds to families with greatest vulnerabilities 
could also make a significant long-term impact on ending homelessness among this population.  

HOMELESSNESS AND FOSTER CARE 

While homelessness is not a basis for placement, homeless families have much higher rates of family separation 
and poorer outcomes than other low-income families.  

 Almost half of children in foster care have a birth parent with a history of homelessness. 

 About 30% of children in foster care could be reunited with families if the family had access to a 

safe place to live.  In fact, housing is one of the largest barriers to reunification. 

 Children of homeless families have three times the rate of emotional disorders and are four times more likely to 

experience developmental delay than housed children. 

THE SOLUTION TO HOMELESSNESS IS HOUSING 

Housing is a critical component to reducing foster care placement and promoting reunification of families who 
have experienced homelessness. An independent study of a New York program providing housing and housing 
stability services to homeless child-welfare-involved families revealed over 61% of the families’ child welfare 
cases were resolved favorably within 10 months, cases that would otherwise take years to resolve. In fact, 
compared to a group of child welfare-involved families who remained homeless, families in housing avoided 
foster care services by an average of 187 days over two years, both preventing foster care 
placement and reuniting families with children in foster care more quickly. Finally, participating 
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parents avoided additional investigations of child maltreatment complaints for the two-year period studied.  
 

PROPOSAL 

A $10 million State General Fund allocation would provide grants to counties willing to match 
State resources. Counties could use the dollars to fund housing for— 

 Homeless families who have been screened for family maintenance services or  

 Homeless families who have children in foster care and are receiving reunification services, and 

for whom housing would make reunification possible. 

Through a competitive application process, the Department of Social Services would choose select 
counties to receive matching funds. Counties would use up to 10% of the funds to begin a process of data 
sharing, meet reporting requirements and hire a liaison, a social worker dedicated to bridge child welfare and 
homeless systems, and to connect families to an existing assessment of a homeless family’s housing needs. DSS 
would require counties to have functioning coordinated assessment and entry systems in place.  
 
Based on assessed needs, counties would use remaining grant funds to offer two types of 
assistance to families:  

 “Rapid re-housing” for about 350-400 families.  

Rapid re-housing helps families quickly exit homelessness and return to permanent housing, offering— 
o Housing identification, with recruitment of landlords and assistance to find affordable 

places to live, 

o Up to 18 months of rent and move-in assistance to cover move-in costs,  

o Case management that helps families identify appropriate housing options, address 

issues impeding access to housing, negotiate lease agreements, monitor housing 

stability, help resolve crises, and provide or connect families with health, benefits, and 

employment services. 

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) identifies rapid re-housing as an 
inexpensive intervention to end homelessness among families who fall into homelessness due to deep 
poverty and an absence of social supports. Studies show 85-90% of families stabilize in housing, with 
families 4.7 times more likely to stay stably housed over the long term than families in shelters who do 
not receive rapid re-housing assistance. Counties receiving these funds should have rapid re-housing 
programs in place.  

 

 “Supportive housing” for about 135-140 families.  

Supportive housing stabilizes families with disabilities who have been homeless for at least a year or at least four 

times within the last three years, as well as families facing significant barriers to housing stability (i.e., parents 

with repeat involvement with child welfare). Supportive housing offers— 

o Bridge housing while families are waiting to access a permanent housing unit,  

o Long-term subsidies to help families in deep poverty afford decent, safe housing,  

o Intensive, frequent, face-to-face multidisciplinary services that include— 

 Services to outreach to and engage heads of households who are distrustful of 

public systems,  

 Health care coordination, so families have easy access to needed medical, 

mental health, and substance use treatment, and 

 Services to help tenants maintain their housing, such as case management, life 
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skills training, money management, food security, employment services, and 

benefits advocacy. 

 

Most counties already have well-established supportive housing programs, and have or are developing a process 

to prioritize families with higher needs to move into supportive housing. With this budget proposal, counties 

would partner with existing homeless systems to identify families who need supportive housing, to move 

families who need it into available housing, and to fund rental subsidies and supportive housing services. The 

budget item could pay for a grant that would fund rental subsidies and services for a five-year period.  

 

Multiple studies conducted over the last 25 years demonstrate supportive housing is the only model that works 

to end a family’s experience of long-term or repeated homelessness. And studies show decreased foster care 

placement, and quicker reunification for an overall decrease in foster care days for child-welfare-involved 

families living in supportive housing, than for families with similar characteristics who remained homeless. 

THE PROCESS 
 
Local child welfare systems and housing/homeless systems typically operate in silos. This proposal would not 
only bridge these two systems to promote more effective collaboration, it would offer much-needed and 
currently scarce resources to house this vulnerable population. 
 
The Counties’ Role: Counties receiving grant funds could use grants to fund a liaison with 
responsibility for shepherding a relationship between child welfare agencies and community 
homeless/housing systems. The liaison would work within the systems to navigate the following process: 

 Establish Processes: A liaison would implement county-proposed processes for sharing data, linking families, 

and ensuring quick move-in to available housing. 

 Identify Eligible Families: Child welfare staff would identify any family experiencing homelessness who is 

receiving family maintenance or reunification services as eligible. 

 Link to Assessment: The liaison would link eligible families to a coordinated assessment and entry process 

within the community in which the family is homeless. 

o Established Assessment and Entry Processes: Community homeless systems receiving funds 

from HUD for homeless assistance are now required to create coordinated systems to assess families’ 

housing needs, and identify the right housing resources for that family. A liaison would be able to tap 

into these coordinated assessment and entry systems. Assessments determine whether a family needs 

rapid re-housing or supportive housing to exit homelessness. Staff would use existing 10- to 15-minute 

assessments or a common assessment that takes into account— 

 A combination of medical, mental or substance use disorders,  

 Repeated incarceration,  

 Repeated or long-term homelessness, or 

 Repeated or prior involvement with child welfare. 

o Counties with established coordinated assessment and entry systems for families should be awarded 

higher points in a grant application process. If a county does not have such systems in place, the county 

would have to describe how it intends to coordinate assessments and entry processes through its 

existing homeless systems, without using additional funds to do so. 

 Move Families Into Housing: Based on a family’s assessed need for rapid re-housing or supportive housing, 

homeless assessment and entry systems would take every available action to move families into permanent 
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housing as soon as possible.  

 Pay for Housing and Services: The county would funnel housing and services resources directly into a 

receiving homeless system to administer rental subsidies and services. County entities could administer 

programs through contracts with non-profit organizations, continuums of care, housing authorities, or other 

designated systems with experience administering rental subsidies and services.  

 Evaluate Outcomes: Counties receiving grant funds would be required to track outcomes of participating 

families, including— 

o Housing retention, 

o Reunification with children in placement, and 

o Avoidance of placement in foster care, as compared to other families still homeless. 

FOSTERING LOCAL-STATE PARTNERSHIPS 

To be eligible for State funds, counties would have to show that they are investing matching 
money in housing for child-welfare-involved families through— 

 County turn-over Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers set aside for the population, not already set-aside for 

people experiencing homelessness; 

 A set aside of Family Unification Program Vouchers; 

 County partnerships with affordable housing developers who have received County housing funds, provided the 

housing provider is willing to set aside affordable apartments for homeless child-welfare-involved families;  

 Other housing funds, such as local affordable housing trust funds, First 5 funds, or county general fund housing 

dollars for rental assistance, rapid re-housing, or supportive housing services, if the county adds resources to 

end homelessness among child-welfare-involved families; or  

 County child welfare funds to reduce foster care placement or expedite family reunification.  

Counties would be allowed to pool their resources regionally to make available a broader range of housing 
options.  
 

Staff Contact:  
Sharon Rapport, Associate Director, California Policy, CSH, sharon.rapport@csh.org, or (323) 243-7424. 
John Bauters, Homeless Policy Director, Housing California, jbauters@housingca.org, or (916) 287-9886. 
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BUDGET FOR CSH/HOUSING CALIFORNIA BUDGET PROPOSAL (2015) 
BRINGING FAMILIES HOME INITIATIVE: HOUSING FOR HOMELESS CHILD-WELFARE-
INVOLVED FAMILIES 

Counties receiving grant funds must match State funds, and access existing housing and homeless systems in 
their community. Estimates of State costs would include the following: 

I. DSS Costs to Create and Evaluate a State Program: $300,000 

Department of Social Services: Staff costs to develop a county selection process and establish methods of 
collecting county data:  

 Estimated State costs of developing a county selection process and oversight of the Initiative 

would total $200,000. 

 Estimate of costs of overseeing an evaluation of data would total $100,000. 

 

II. Costs to Create a County Program: $1,030,000 

Child Welfare Agency Liaisons: A liaison would create relationships with homeless systems and develop a 
process for referring families to coordinated assessment and entry systems.  

 Estimated costs of hiring liaisons to develop partnerships with coordinated assessment and entry 

systems total $124,000 per county, with the State’s share of the costs of $62,000 per year. The 

State’s overall total costs would total an average of $186,000 per year, or $930,000 over 5 years. 

Contracts or Memoranda of Understanding: The State could incur costs of local staff to reach agreement 
with other county, city, or non-profit agencies to administer housing subsidies, provide services, and 
coordinate child-welfare and housing activities.  

 State costs of establishing partnerships with homeless systems would total $100,000. 

 

III. Homeless Child Welfare Involved Families Needing Rapid Re-Housing Programs: $2,200,000 

Rapid Re-Housing Services: Providing housing location services, security deposit assistance, short- and 
medium-term or shallow rental subsidies, move-in costs, back payment of utility bills, and other potential 
assistance to about 350-400 families. 

 Rapid re-housing assistance would cost the State approximately $5,000-6,000 per family (total costs of $10-

12,000 per family), for a total State costs of about $2,200,000 to serve about 350-400 families.  

 

IV. Homeless Child Welfare Involved Families Needing Supportive Housing: $6,500,000 

Supportive Housing:  Providing rental subsidies for apartments without limit on length of stay, along with 
services intended to allow a family to access and maintain housing stability, to about 125-135 families over a 
five-year period. 

 Supportive housing programs, on average, cost $20,000 per year, for a State’s share of costs of $10,000, per 

year. State costs would total about $6,500,000 to house 125-135 families for a 5-year period. 
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LA Coordinating Council 

Reallocation Recommendations 
Policy and Planning Committee 

March 19, 2015 



 

Background 

• Reallocation is when a CoC shifts funds in whole 

or part from existing eligible renewal projects to 

create one or more new projects without 

decreasing the CoC’s ARD. 

• In the FY 2014 Application, reallocation could 

only be used to create new permanent supportive 

housing for the chronically homeless or rapid re-

housing to serve homeless families.  

 



 

Background 

In the FY 2014 Competition, the LA CoC 

implemented 3 reallocation strategies: 

• Decrease rental assistance requests for PSH 

projects where possible (former S+C) 

• Decrease grant amount for projects 

demonstrating 3 years of underspending 

(former SHP) 

• Fully reallocate employment and healthcare 

Supportive Service Only projects (SSOs) 

 



 

FY2015 Reallocation Strategies 

• Strategy 1: Further decrease rental assistance for 

PSH projects where possible (former S+C) 

• Strategy 2: Decrease grant amount for projects 

demonstrating 3 years of underspending (former 

SHP)  

• Strategy 3: Reallocate high-cost transitional 

housing (TH) projects  

 



 

Strategy 1: PSH Rental Assistance 

(former S+C) 

• FY 2014: $5.2M reallocated 

• Historical spending patterns indicate that 

further reductions are likely possible 

• Projects renewing for the first time are now 

eligible to be reduced 

• Thus far, PHAs have committed $900,000 

for new projects in FY 2015  



 

Strategy 1: Policy Recommendation 

Recapture CoC Grant funds from former Shelter 

Plus Care Program Grants based on Public Housing 

Authorities identifying funds for reallocation to 

Permanent Supportive Housing. 



 

Strategy 2: Underspending (Former SHP) 

• FY 2014: $0.9M reallocated 

• The majority of savings were reallocated 

through the FY 2014 Competition 

• Continuation of this strategy will ensure 

that grantees are fully utilizing CoC funds 

 



 

Strategy 2: Policy Recommendation 

Recapture CoC Grant funds from former Supportive 

Housing Program grants, including Supportive Service 

Only, Transitional Housing Programs and Permanent 

Supportive Housing Programs from grants that 

demonstrate at least three years of underspending of at 

least 5% of the total annual grant amount, based on 

lowest amount of underspent funds incurred over the 

three year period and make such amounts available 

under reallocation for new Permanent Supportive 

Housing projects in the 2015 HUD CoC Program 

Application. 



 

Strategy 3: High-Cost Transitional Housing 

Projects (NEW) 

• Most TH projects provide a supportive and 

efficient bridge to permanent housing for 

individuals and families 

• A small subset of projects consistently report a 

high cost per housing outcome 

• Reallocation of these projects to permanent 

housing would be a more cost-effective use of 

CoC Program resources. 



 

Strategy 3: Policy Recommendation 

Establish Cost Effectiveness Thresholds for CoC Program 

Transitional Housing: 

• Single Adults: $20,000/permanent housing outcome* 

• Families: $30,000/permanent housing outcome* 

For FY 2015, reallocate CoC Grant funds from Transitional 

Housing Projects where the 3-year aggregate cost effectiveness 

exceeds the threshold by more than 33% ($26,700 and $40,000, 

respectively). 

Exceptions are made for projects that have changed operators within the 

review period. These recommendations do not apply to projects targeting 

victims of domestic violence or youth. 

*Based upon 2015 LA County FMR and estimated supportive services cost for LA CoC PSH Projects 



 

Additional Transitional Housing 

Data 



 

Additional Transitional 

Housing Data 

• The following charts look at the aggregate 

of 3 years of cost effectiveness (total 

permanent housing placements and 

expenditures over 3 years) 

• The projects are split into 2 groups by 

population served: Families (non-

Youth/DV), Single Adults (non-Youth/DV)  



 

Projects Serving Families 
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Projects Serving Single Adults 

*Projects in red have a substance abuse focus 
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Regional Impact 

The CoC will gain: 

• Approximately 50-60 units of permanent housing 

 

The CoC will lose: 

• 9 family TH units in SPA 6 (5% of Family TH in 

SPA 6) 

• 20 TH beds for single adults in SPA 4 (1% of single 

adult TH in SPA 4) 



 

Update on  
Los Angeles Continuum of Care Planning 

 

LAHSA Policy and Planning Committee 
March 19, 2015 

 

 

Presented by: 
Clementina Verjan, Manager 

Policy and Planning Department 
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Updates 

I. Los Angeles Continuum of Care Quarterly 
Meetings 

II. Regional Community Planning Process and 
Toolkits 

III. Homeless Outreach Assessment  Project 

IV. Policy and Planning Committee Strategic 
Planning 
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Los Angeles Continuum of Care 
Quarterly Meetings 

• Meeting schedule  

• Purpose and structure moving forward 

– Engaging leadership 

– Broader group of stakeholders 

– Less time on updates 

– Discuss needs of SPA 
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Regional Community Planning 
Overview  
• Toolkit developed to guide the community planning process 
• intended for any community or region to use in their local 

efforts to address homelessness 
• provides framework of a planning process that guides 

communities through: 
– recruitment and engagement 
– data collection 
– developing vision statements and goals 
– documenting community plans 
– evaluating progress 

Purpose 
• to facilitate and guide communities throughout the Los 

Angeles Continuum of Care (CoC) using an interactive 
process that will result in community plans that will reduce 
homelessness and improve housing conditions in their 
communities. 
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Homeless Outreach Assessment   
Project 

• Homeless Outreach Assessment  Project 

– Goal is to help improve and support homeless 
outreach efforts 

– Understand Outreach Efforts on a Regional 
Basis  

• Who is doing homeless outreach? 

• What kind of outreach is being done? 

• How do local outreach efforts coordinate and work 
with existing homeless services providers? 
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Policy and Planning Committee 
Strategic Planning 
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• Mission of Committee 

• Develop goals and vision for Committee 

• Develop priorities for the year 

• Focus on policies to move goals of ending 
homelessness 
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